How to tell ‘sex slaves’ from ‘sex workers’

Rescued Cleveland Sex Slaves
Gina de Jesus and Amanda Berry
http://www.kogo.com/pages/
chrismerrill.html?article=11265651

FIRST CLUE:
Sex slaves KNOW they are victims and WANT to be rescued...
you won’t need to “help them realize they are victims..”
Sex workers- we’re the ones who say
“nope- that’s not what’s happening...”
WHERE ARE THE VICTIMS OF HUMAN TRAFFICKING?
www.iswface.org
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How to tell ‘sex slaves’ from ‘sex workers’ continued:
In the 10 years that the Cleveland sex slaves were held captive, neighbors contacted the police to report
naked women on leashes and other odd behavior at the Ariel Castro house of horrors...
Police either dismissed the complaints as bogus or failed to properly follow up on them.
“One neighbor says a naked woman was seen crawling on her hands and knees in the backyard of the
house a few years ago. Another heard pounding on the home's doors and noticed plastic bags over the
windows. Both times, police showed up but never went inside, neighbors say. Police also paid a visit to
the house in 2004, but no one answered the door.” So they went away...
Finally, no thanks to the police, these sex slaves were rescued when a neighbor heard the cry
for help and broke the door down. The sex slave victim used one of the neighbors’ cell phone to call 911:

"Help me. I'm Amanda Berry," she breathlessly told a dispatcher in a call that exhilarated and
astonished much of the city. "I've been kidnapped, and I've been missing for 10 years and I'm,
I'm here, I'm free now.”
http://www.huffingtonpost.com/2013/05/07/ariel-castro-neighbors-police-naked-woman_n_3233340.html
FYI: Cleveland cops were summoned six times to handle accusations that accused kidnapper Ariel Castro had assaulted or menaced people,
including three alleged beatings of his wife, but he was only convicted once and was never sentenced to any prison time.

Yet police routinely conduct sting operations and raids of houses, apartments and massage
parlors without ANY evidence to suggest that the adult sex workers who work there
are victims of ANYTHING... in fact, the cops sometimes have sex with the alleged sex
trafficking victims multiple times before arresting ... THE ‘VICTIMS’
Is that what we do to real victims of sex slavery?
http://www.indystar.com/article/20130502/NEWS02/305020050/Experts-question-police-methods-CarmelZionsville-prostitution-sting
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